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PARIS: Douglas Costa scored a dramatic injury-
time winner to send Juventus into the Champi-
ons League knockout stages after a 2-1 win at
Lokomotiv Moscow on Wednesday, while Paris
Saint-Germain and Bayern Munich joined the
Italian champions in the last 16. Mauro Icardi’s
first-half goal was enough for PSG to edge past
Club Brugge 1-0 at the Parc des Princes, as Bay-
ern laboured to a 2-0 victory over Olympiakos.

Manchester City missed the chance to
progress from Group C after a dramatic 1-1 draw
at Atalanta which saw right-back Kyle Walker
end the game in goal. Juventus knew three points
in Russia would be enough to secure their pas-
sage to the knockout rounds, and took a fourth-
minute lead through Aaron Ramsey. Cristiano
Ronaldo’s free-kick bounced in front of Loko-
motiv goalkeeper Guilherme, who inexplicably
allowed the ball to squirm through his legs, with
Ramsey prodding in from on the goalline.

Aleksei Miranchuk quickly levelled for the
hosts by tapping in the rebound after his own
header had struck the post, with Maurizio Sarri’s
Juve then struggling to break their hosts down.
But Brazilian winger Costa came off the bench
and netted a magnificent 93rd-minute winner,
slipping the ball through the hapless Guilherme’s
legs after a mazy run. “He (Costa) is returning to
top condition after an injury but he has enough
quality to play anywhere on the pitch,” said Juve
coach Sarri.

Icardi fires PSG through 
PSG reached the last 16 for the eighth

straight season, but a nervy display against
Brugge will not have boosted hopes of the
French champions making the semis for the first
time since 1995. Icardi swept Thomas Tuchel’s
men into the lead midway through the first half

with his eighth goal since joining on loan from
Inter Milan. But Belgian outfit Brugge should
have grabbed a late equalizer, only for Mbaye Di-
agne to see his penalty saved by PSG ‘keeper
Keylor Navas. “It is logical we are annoyed after
a game where I think we deserved something but
you still end up empty-handed,” said Brugge
goalkeeper Simon Mignolet. Managerless Bayern
Munich had earlier become the first side to go
through, as late goals from Robert Lewandowski
and Ivan Perisic ended Olympiakos’ resistance at
the Allianz Arena.

“I’m very happy with the performance, we’re
into the last 16 and that’s what counts,” said
Hansi Flick, who took over as interim coach after
Niko Kovac was sacked on Sunday. Bayern lead
Tottenham at the top of Group B by five points,
after last season’s runners-up thrashed Red Star
Belgrade 4-0 in Serbia. Son Heung-min scored
twice just three days after being left devastated
by his tackle which caused a horrific injury for
Everton’s Andre Gomes, with Giovani Lo Celso
and Christian Eriksen also finding the net.

Goalkeeper Walker helps City to point: Premier
League champions Man City were made to wait
after Atalanta’s second-half fightback at the San
Siro. Raheem Sterling, who scored a hat-trick in
City’s 5-1 victory in the reverse fixture two weeks
ago, put Pep Guardiola’s men in front after only six
minutes, but Gabriel Jesus dragged a dreadful
penalty well wide shortly before half-time.

City goalkeeper Ederson was replaced by
Claudio Bravo at the break as a precaution
ahead of their crucial Sunday clash at Premier
League leaders Liverpool. Chilean Bravo saw
Mario Pasalic’s header fly past him in the 49th
minute, but worse was to come when he was
sent off with nine minutes remaining for hacking
down Josip Ilicic. Walker was brought on to play

as ‘keeper, and despite almost fumbling Ruslan
Malinovsky’s effort from the resulting free-kick
into his own net, helped City secure a point. “I
say again, thank you Kyle because it is not easy
to take this responsibility to go on and be a
goalkeeper and save the free-kick,” said City
full-back Benjamin Mendy. Atletico Madrid also
missed out on booking a last-16 place as they
slumped to a 2-1 defeat at Bayer Leverkusen.

A bizarre Thomas Partey own goal and Kevin

Volland’s second-half strike kept the Germans in
contention to finish second behind Juventus in
Group D despite Alvaro Morata’s late consola-
tion. Shakhtar Donetsk snatched a thrilling 3-3
draw at Dinamo Zagreb thanks to two injury-
time goals, including a 98th-minute penalty from
Tete. Those two teams remain level on five points
in Group C behind Man City, but Shakhtar are
second due to having scored more away goals
in their head-to-head matches. — AFP 

Juventus, Bayern, PSG seal 
last-16 Berths as City wait

MOSCOW: Juventus’ Portuguese forward Cristiano Ronaldo challenges Lokomotiv Moscow’s Russian
goalkeeper Guilherme during the UEFA Champions League group D football match between FC Loko-
motiv Moscow and Juventus at Moscow’s RZD Arena stadium on November 6, 2019. — AFP 

LONDON: Liverpool forward Sadio Mane
says he will not change his style of play de-
spite Pep Guardiola’s “diving” accusation. The
Manchester City boss made the claim at the
weekend, when the Senegal international was
booked after going down in the penalty area
following a challenge by Aston Villa’s Frederic
Guilbert. Manager Jurgen Klopp jumped to
his defense and Guardiola subsequently
rowed back on the comments, saying they
were part of a longer speech in which he
praised the forward.

Mane, unaware of the subsequent climb-
down, was unmoved by Guardiola’s initial crit-
icism as he believes if there is contact he has
a right to go down. And he offered a sarcastic
response to the City boss ahead of the match
between the two sides at Anfield on Sunday,
saying: “If it could be a penalty for sure I will
‘dive’ again. “If the ‘dive’ will give me a penalty
then I will do it. Why not? But what Jurgen

said is correct. I do not dive,” said Mane.
“There was contact (at Villa) for sure. Maybe
it was not a penalty and he didn’t give it, and
he gave me a yellow card. To be honest I don’t
have any problem about it. “It’s what I want to
keep doing. If I get a penalty, yeah it’s a
penalty. If no penalty, no penalty, but (it) will
never change the way I’m playing or the way
I’m doing my things.” Guardiola’s criticism
was seen as the start of mind games leading
up to Sunday’s Anfield encounter and Mane
said the City boss had been a “bit clever” to
get the attention of the referee.

The defending Premier League champions
trail Klopp’s side by six points but City are the
only team to have beaten Liverpool in their past
50 league matches. “I can say one of the biggest
tests, for sure,” said Mane. “But if you ask me I
would say not only City because against Aston
Villa you can see how the game was and
Leicester also was really tough.  — AFP

Lewandowski helps fire Bayern into Champions League last 16

Rodrygo makes
history as Real
Madrid put 6
past Galatasaray
MADRID: Rodrygo scored a sensational hat-
trick and the fastest two goals in Champions
League history on Wednesday as Real Madrid
humiliated Galatasaray 6-0. The 18-year-old had
his double after just six minutes and 14 seconds
at the Santiago Bernabeu before teeing up
Karim Benzema to make it four, after Sergio
Ramos had chipped in a penalty.  

Benzema then added a fifth late in the second
half, leaving Rodrygo to complete his incredible
treble in injury-time. “He doesn’t surprise me,”
said Madrid coach Zinedine Zidane. “He has a bit
of everything. He is intelligent, he learns very fast
and wants to learn and improve.  “Physically he
has to get better but technically, he knows how
to do everything with the ball.”

Madrid’s emphatic victory means they are vir-

tually qualified from Group A, sitting five points
ahead of Club Brugge, even if Paris Saint-Ger-
main who are top look certain to claim first place.
It means Zidane’s side will likely be at the mercy
of the draw when it comes to the last 16 but that
is their punishment for a miserable opening de-
feat in Paris and an equally dispiriting draw at
home to Brugge. Yet the knock-out stages are far
away and Rodrygo is the man of the moment. 

After scoring the fastest ever league goal by
a Real debutant in September - a sumptuous
control and finish after 94 seconds - he now has
his name etched into the European record books
too. “Today my dream came true,” Rodrygo said.
“He’s not afraid,” said Benzema. “He enjoys the
ball and I love a player that plays like that.”  Ben-
zema made his own piece of history by equalling
and then surpassing Alfred di Stefano’s 49 Eu-
ropean Cup goals but the way he hoisted
Rodrygo to celebrate his first suggested he
knew this was the teenager’s night. When club
president Florentino Perez presented Rodrygo
to the fans last summer, he said they had signed
one of the world’s “great prodigies”, a year after
Vinicius Junior had also arrived from Flamengo.
Determined to avoid a repeat of losing out on
Neymar to Barcelona, Madrid flooded Brazil
with scouts, each of them instructed to find the
next young gems. — AFP

Mane jokes he would ‘dive’ again 
to win Liverpool penalty


